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Abstract 

This paper expounds the definition and connotation of emotional labor, makes an in-
depth analysis of employees' emotional management, and explores various factors 
influencing employees' emotional labor according to the description of employees' 
different psychological characteristics. The important value of emotional management 
has gradually aroused the wide attention of the managers of enterprises. However, many 
institutions still have many problems in emotion management, leading to the value of 
emotion management has not been fully played. Based on the comprehensive analysis of 
the important value of employee emotion management, this paper focuses on the typical 
problems existing in the process of carrying out this work in public institutions, and puts 
forward the implementation strategy of employee emotion management by referring to 
the relevant research results and combining with their own thinking. This paper has 
some enlightenment to do a good job of employee emotion management and give full 
play to the important value of this work. 
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1. Introduction 

Enterprise management includes not only the management of work system, but also the 
management of internal staff. In the process of employee management, how to understand and 
regulate the emotions of employees is the core work content [1]. If employees continue to be in 
a positive and healthy working mood, it can not only ensure the efficiency of work, but also 
encourage employees to actively participate in enterprise related management activities and 
construction activities, so as to improve the efficiency of management work [2]. However, if the 
employee's mood is relatively negative, the work quality and efficiency will be seriously affected, 
which will have an impact on the development of the enterprise. Therefore, enterprise 
managers must pay more attention to employee emotion management. 

1.1. An overview of emotional labor theory 

The definition of emotional labor emotional labor refers to the emotional state of employees in 
their own work to satisfy the organization, that is, the combination of labor and emotion [3]. In 
1924, Hawthorne proved that the great influence of workers' emotion on productivity was far 
beyond the expectation of the experiment. Therefore, for the mining of enterprise employees' 
subjective initiative and the spread of people-oriented management ideas, the academic 
research on enterprise employees' emotion management is also enriched, and has been applied 
in many enterprises to ensure the continuous improvement of enterprise productivity. After 
years of research, it seems to be classified as private life emotion adjustment, which is still 
affecting the development and efficiency of the enterprise. The mental health of employees is 
positively related to the development of the enterprise. Therefore, emotional labor 
management is by no means dispensable, and the advantages and disadvantages of 
management will be highlighted in the realization of enterprise economic goals. 
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1.2. There are problems in the perspective of employees 

In some enterprises, the staff's view of the problem is biased, which makes it easy to produce 
bad emotions in the process of daily work. For example, first, when employees have problems 
in the process of work due to their own negligence, and the leaders criticize and correct them, 
some employees will feel that the leaders are fussy, thus generating negative emotions such as 
conflict and dissatisfaction from their hearts; Second, when employees violate the rules and 
regulations of the enterprise [4]. After the relevant person in charge of the enterprise punishes 
them, some employees will regard them as the leader's fuss, thus ignoring the fact that they 
make mistakes first, and eventually produce negative emotions. 

1.3. Management level of management personnel needs to be improved 

First, the management ability of some enterprises' managers needs to be improved. In the daily 
management, the communication and communication with employees are not paid attention to, 
so the staff's ideological dynamics can not be grasped in time, and the mechanical management 
mode can also lead to bad mood; Secondly, some enterprises lack of humanistic management 
mode, which makes the employees of enterprises not feel their concern and respect, and then 
produce negative emotions in the daily work process; Third, the performance appraisal system 
and salary level of some enterprises are not perfect, which makes the employees' enthusiasm 
not high, and it is easy to complain when they receive the work task. 

1.4. Analysis of emotional management 

Modern enterprise management, in fact, is the management of employees' thoughts and 
behaviors, the management of their emotions and their hidden values and core beliefs, and the 
behavior management caused by them. 

1.4.1 Behavior analysis stage 

In psychological sense, emotion is the expression of people's internal thinking which is not 
independent, and then feeling emotion in this way [5]. Meanwhile, the internal hypothesis will 
support and strengthen the emotion. To change this behavior, we need to make the behavior 
effective to the situation of individuals and individuals. This requires changing the mood of the 
parties, and the change of such emotions needs to find their core beliefs. 

1.4.2 Conscious analysis stage of emotion 

Psychological theory holds that human emotions are unconscious natural reactions, or habits, 
in many cases. For example, employees suddenly get angry, angry, depressed and sad at work, 
and they don't understand what emotions tell themselves. So, leaders don't manage emotions 
at this time, but let them develop, and this emotion will aggravate and spread. 

1.4.3 Results oriented analysis stage of emotion 

There are two problems to be solved. One is how to analyze the unconscious emotions of 
employees; The other is whether the result is favorable for the development of the enterprise, 
which is to define the positive direction oriented employee sentiment according to the 
requirements of the enterprise. 

2. Emotion management strategy of modern enterprise employees 

2.1. Strengthen the training on emotional management ability of knowledge-
based employees 

Emotional management ability is not born or unchangeable. It can be improved and improved 
through special training [6]. First, through the training class, we can understand the psychology 
knowledge and emotional management knowledge, and lay a good ideological foundation; 
Secondly, the professional human resources management personnel of the enterprise regularly 
evaluate the emotional status of the employees in each post, help them find out the causes of 
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the bad emotions, intervene in time, and avoid the accumulation of negative emotions; Third, 
apply the psychology theory and human resource management technology to the training of 
employee emotion management, improve their ability of pressure resistance and stress relief. 

2.2. Help employees to formulate and implement career development plans 

Enterprises should strive to create a good corporate culture atmosphere, help those with high 
aspirations to set career development plans, and make the economic objectives of the enterprise 
consistent with the value of employees [7]. For example, establish the employee career 
development file, develop training and learning programs and long-term development plans, 
dredge the promotion channels, let them see the degree of cohesion between enterprise 
development and personal goals, and transform the vigorous labor mood into the maximum 
working potential. 

2.3. Make perfect work design for staff's design and innovation 

Scientific and reasonable work design can mobilize the enthusiasm of employees. First, the 
work arrangement should be diversified, and monotonous repetitive work should be avoided 
as far as possible; Second, give employees more work autonomy in appropriate positions; Third, 
departments or employees are allowed to make flexible work arrangements; Fourth, while 
strengthening the enterprise management, the managers of all departments and workshops 
should try their best to use the humanized and personalized management mode, and control 
the labor mood less and guide more. 

2.4. Help employees improve their emotion management ability 

In the process of the development of a thing, internal factors play a major role. Therefore, 
enterprise managers should optimize the content of emotion management from the perspective 
of employees, and help employees improve the ability of emotion management. To be specific, 
we should do the following: first, we should help employees to establish good self-awareness 
ability. Many new employees are confused about their own value and future development 
direction. In this case, enterprise managers should help them understand the relationship 
between their own development and enterprise development, And help them form a correct 
professional concept; Second, enterprises should regularly hold some psychological lectures, 
psychological counseling and other related activities to provide employees with an opportunity 
to directly contact and learn psychological knowledge, so as to enhance their ability to improve 
their negative and negative emotions. 

2.5. Mobilize the positive emotions of employees with reasonable environment 
and nature matching 

The working environment has a great impact on emotional labor. For example, many employees 
in the IT industry are independent experts. They need a relatively open working environment 
to facilitate communication between their teams and create a relaxed and harmonious 
atmosphere. Another example is the designers in the advertising industry, who need 
imagination and inspiration. The design of the office should be unique in style and creative in 
color matching, so that they can have more inspiration. Another example is that the sales staff 
need to go to the market and travel frequently, and the office should be comfortable, so that they 
can rest and receive customers. 

3. Conclusion 

Emotion management itself is very complex and difficult to implement. Therefore, enterprise 
managers must clearly understand the role of employees' emotional factors in enterprise 
management, and take effective measures to carry out employees' emotional management 
according to the actual situation of the enterprise, so as to create a positive working atmosphere 
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inside the enterprise, and urge employees to make more active and positive contributions to the 
development of the enterprise. 
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